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Objective: The efficacy of psychodynamic therapies for depression remains open to
debate due to a paucity of highͲquality studies. We compared the efficacy of
psychodynamic therapy to cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), hypothesizing nonͲ
significant differences and the noninferiority of psychodynamic therapy to CBT.
Method:341AdultsmeetingDSMͲIVcriteriaforamajordepressiveepisodeandwith
Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAMͲD) scores ш 14 were randomized to 16
sessions of individual manualized CBT or shortͲterm psychodynamic supportive
therapy.Severelydepressedpatients(HAMͲD>24)receivedadditionalantidepressant
medication according to protocol. PostͲtreatment remission rates (HAMͲDч7)
constituted the primary outcome measure. Secondary outcome measures included
mean postͲtreatment HAMͲD and patientͲrated depression scores and oneͲyear
followͲup outcomes. Data were analyzed with generalized estimating equations and
mixed model analyses using intentionͲtoͲtreat samples. Noninferiority margins were
preͲspecified as odd’s ratio=0.49 for remission rates and Cohen’s d=0.30 for
continuousoutcomemeasures.
Results: No statistically significant treatment differences were found for any of the
outcome measures. The average postͲtreatment remission rate was 22.7%.
Noninferiority was shown for postͲtreatment HAMͲD and patientͲrated depression
scores, but could not be demonstrated for postͲtreatment remission rates or any of
thefollowͲupmeasures.
Conclusions: Our findings extend the evidenceͲbase of psychodynamic therapy for
depression,butalsoshowthattimeͲlimitedtreatmentisinsufficientforasubstantial
number of patients encountered in psychiatric outpatient clinics. These findings
indicate the urgent need to improve psychotherapy outcomes and to consider the
wisdomofthecurrentpresstolimittreatmentduration.
Trialregistration:CurrentControlledTrialsISRCTN31263312(http://www.controlledͲ
trials.com)



ObserverͲratedandpatientͲratedoutcomes

Introduction

Major depressive disorder is a highly prevalent mental disorder, substantially
debilitatingpatientsandcarryingatremendousfinancialburdentosociety(Kessleret
al.,2003;WorldHealthOrganization,2001).Patientsseekingtreatmentfordepression
typically are offered antidepressant medication or psychotherapy alone or in
combination (Marcus & Olfson, 2010). Given that antidepressants might not be as
specifically efficacious as was previouslybelieved (Fournier et al., 2010;Kirsch et al.,
2008; Turner, Matthews, Linardatos, Tell, & Rosenthal, 2008), treatment guidelines
increasingly advocate the option of psychotherapy for mildͲtoͲmoderate depression
(American Psychiatric Association [APA], 2010; National Institute for Health and
ClinicalExcellence[NICE],2009).
However, efficacy researchwith respect to psychotherapy for depression needs to
be broadened in two ways. First, the efficacy of psychodynamic therapy remains
controversialduetoanabsenceofadequatelyconductedtrials(APA,2010;Driessenet
al.,2010;Gerberetal.,2012;NICE,2009).Second,whiledifferentpsychotherapeutic
approaches for depression are considered equally efficacious by many (Cuijpers, van
Straten, Andersson, & van Oppen, 2008), highͲquality studies directly comparing

psychotherapies for depression are rare (Weissman, 2007) and the literature is
dominated by superiority trials designed to show significant differences between
conditions, which cannot demonstrate equal efficacy (Piaggio, Elbourne, Altman,
Pocock,&Evans,2006).
We report a randomized clinical trial comparing the efficacy of psychodynamic
therapywithcognitivebehavioraltherapy(CBT)amongpatientsseekingtreatmentfor
amajordepressiveepisodeinpsychiatricoutpatientclinics(Driessenetal.,2007).We
firstexaminedwhethertreatmentoutcomesdifferedsignificantly,andincaseofnonͲ
significantdifferences,examinedwhetherpsychodynamictherapywasnoninferiorto
CBT. We hypothesized no significant differences between the modalities and
noninferiority of psychodynamic therapy to CBT at postͲtreatment and oneͲyear
followͲup.



Methods

Design
This study is a randomized clinical trial with a CBT:psychodynamic allocation ratio of
1:1. The Dutch Union of MedicalͲEthic Trial Committees for mental health
organizationsapprovedthestudydesign.

Participants
Participants were referred by their general practitioner to one of three psychiatric
outpatientclinicsinAmsterdam,TheNetherlands.Inclusioncriteriawere:1)presence
ofamajordepressiveepisodeaccordingtoDSMͲIVcriteriaasassessedwiththeMINIͲ
International Neuropsychiatric Interview – Plus (MINIͲPlus; Sheehan et al., 1998), 2)
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HamiltonDepressionRatingScale(HAMͲD;Hamilton,1960)scoresш14,3)age18Ͳ65
years,and4)writteninformedconsentaftercompletedescriptionofthestudy.
Exclusion criteria included presence of psychotic symptoms or bipolar disorder,
severe suicidality warranting immediate intensive treatment or hospitalization,
substance misuse/abuse in the last six months, pregnancy, inability to meet trial
demands,anduseofpsychopharmacologyorothermedicationsthatmightinfluence
mentalfunctions.Patientsusingantidepressantswereincludedonlyifthemedication
theywerecurrentlytakingwasjudgedtobeinefficaciousbyboththepatientandthe
intake psychiatrist. If so, the patient was tapered off the medication under medical
supervisionandbaselineassessmenttookplaceafterawashoutperiodofatleastone
weekaftermedicationstopped(n=25,16ofwhomsubsequentlyrestartedmedication
duringthestudyproper).

Interventions
Bothpsychotherapiesencompassed16individualsessionswithin22weeksandwere
conductedaccordingtopublishedtreatmentmanualsfortherespectiveinterventions
(deJonghe,2005;Molenaar,Don,vandenBout,Sterk,&Dekker,2009),bothsuitable
for application to a broad group of patients, including those with nonͲNorthͲWest
European cultural backgrounds. CBT was based on the principals of Beck (1976) and
included behavioral activation and cognitive restructuring according to a sessionͲbyͲ
sessionprotocolwithhomeͲworkassignments.ShortͲtermpsychodynamicsupportive
psychotherapy(deJonghe,2005,deJongheetal.,inpress;deJonghe,Kool,vanAalst,
Dekker,&Peen,2001;deJongheetal.,2004;Dekkeretal.,2005;Dekkeretal.,2008)
was used to represent the psychodynamic intervention. This modality involved an
open patientͲtherapist dialogue that used supportive and insightͲfacilitating
techniquestoaddressthedepression’semotionalbackgroundbyvirtueofdiscussing
currentrelationships,internalizedpastrelationshipsandintrapersonalpatterns.
Psychotherapistsinbothconditionswerepsychologistsorpsychiatristswithatleast
masterͲorMDͲdegree,whofollowedathreeͲdaycourseinshortͲtermpsychodynamic
supportive psychotherapy or a 100Ͳhour basic CBT training accredited by the Dutch
AssociationforBehavioralandCognitiveTherapy.Moreover,alltherapistsadequately
conducted at least one intensively supervised therapy case in accordance with the
relevant treatment manual as judged by a study supervisor. Although no formal
assessmentswereconducted,manualadherencewascheckedbymeansofbiͲweekly
supervision sessions chairedby a study supervisor in which audiotapedmaterial was
discussed. All supervisors were registered supervisors with either the Dutch
Association of Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy (one being in training) or the Dutch
AssociationforBehavioralandCognitiveTherapy.Differencesinthenumberofyears
that the supervisors had been conducting their respective modalities were minimal
(CBT:10.9,SD=11.0;psychodynamic:9.7;SD=2.9),butsomewhatlargerwithrespect
to years conducting supervision (CBT: 14.6, SD=10.3; psychodynamic: 6.3; SD=3.2),
althoughneitherdifferencewassignificant.
ThirtyͲseven CBT therapists and 56 psychodynamic therapists treated on average
respectively 4.2 (range=1Ͳ16) and 3.0 (range=1Ͳ12) patients. No differences between
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treatmentconditionswerefoundforaveragenumberoftimesapatientwasdiscussed
insupervision(CBT:4.3,psychodynamic:4.6)orthemeannumberoftherapysessions
received (CBT: 10.6, psychodynamic: 10.9; mean numbers being lower than the
maximum of 16 due to premature termination, dropͲout and patients missing
sessions). Regarding therapist protocol adherence, CBT therapists reported a mean
score of 7.1 (scale=0Ͳ10) over 1218 CBT sessions. Conditions did not differ regarding
therapists postͲmaster/MD years of clinical experience (CBT: 7.5, SD=7.3;
psychodynamic: 7.4, SD=6.7), but CBT more often was conducted by psychologists,
while psychodynamic therapy more often was conducted by psychiatrists
2
(ʖ (1)=109.80, p<.001). Furthermore, CBT was conducted more often by a female
therapist than was the case for psychodynamic therapy (ʖ2(1)=15.91, p<.001). We
therefore conducted a sensitivity analysis controlling for therapist gender and
profession.
Severely depressed patients (HAMͲD>24 at baseline; n=129) and moderately
depressedpatientsatbaselinethatdevelopedseveresymptomsduringpsychotherapy
monotheray(n=21)wereofferedadditionalantidepressantmedicationadministrated
byapsychiatrist(whowasnotthepatient’spsychotherapist)accordingtoaprotocol
starting with extendedͲrelease venlafaxine 75 mg/day that could be raised to a
maximum of 225 mg/day. In case of intolerance or nonresponse, venlafaxine was
switched to either citalopram or nortriptyline. Pharmacotherapy consults addressed
symptom evaluation, sideͲeffects and adherence. Three research psychiatrists
supervisedpharmacotherapy.
Eight patients (6.2%) did not start the recommended pharmacotherapy and 14
(10.8%) switched medication during treatment. The number of patients not starting
pharmacotherapy,thepharmacotherapydosesused,andpatientͲreportedmedication
adherencedidnotdiffersignificantlybetweenthetreatmentconditions.

Outcomemeasures
The primary outcome measure was postͲtreatment remission rate (HAMͲDч7).
SecondaryoutcomemeasuresincludedfollowͲupremissionrates,andpostͲtreatment
and followͲup observerͲrated (HAMͲD; Hamilton, 1960) and patientͲrated mean
depression scores (Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology, SelfͲReport; Rush et al.,
1996).
Trained research assistants (masterͲlevel graduate students in clinical psychology)
assessed the HAMͲD according to the Dutch scoring manual (de Jonghe, 1994).
Assessors engaged in oneͲhour peer supervision sessions biͲweekly, in which
audiotaped interviews were discussed. The average intraclass correlation coefficient
over46audiotapedassessmentsscoredbymultipleassessorswas.97.BothobserverͲ
rated and patientͲrated depression measures showed good reliability at baseline
assessment(Cronbach’sɲ=.75and.78,respectively).HAMͲDassessorswerenotblind
to treatment condition. We therefore asked the assessors’ hypotheses regarding
treatmenteffectsatpostͲtreatmentandfollowͲupandconductedasensitivityanalysis
controllingforthesevariables.
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Randomization
Separaterandomallocationsequencesweregeneratedforeachofthethreeclinicsby
oneoftheauthors(JP)usingtheSPSSrandomnumbergenerator.Randomizationwas
stratified by gender and age (<32.5/>32.5). Research assistants, aware of the
allocationsequence,enrolledparticipantsandassignedthemtointerventions.

StatisticalMethods
Analyses were based on an intentionͲtoͲtreat sample, including all patients
randomized. Patients were considered dropouts if they completed less than 8
psychotherapysessions.ResponsewasdefinedasareductionofHAMͲDscoresш50%
atpostͲtreatment.
Given the hierarchical dataͲstructure, linear mixed model analyses were used for
continuous outcomes, while logistic generalized estimating equations analyses were
used for dichotomous outcomes. These analyses were preferred over logistic mixed
model analyses due to the instability of the latter (Twisk, 2006). Examining preͲ to
postͲtreatment outcomes, we excluded followͲup data (in which additional helpͲ
seeking could not be controlled) from the analyses. Mixed model analyses were
conducted according to a threeͲlevel structure (therapist, patient, repeated
measures).Locationwasincludedasacovariateinasensitivityanalysis,ratherthana
level, because of the small number of categories (n=3). Mixed model analyses were
performed with MLwiN (version 2.22). All other analyses were performed with SPSS
(version16.0).
Westartedwithabasicmodelincludingmaineffectsfortreatmentandtimeanda
timeͲbyͲtreatment interaction. Time was treated as a categorical variable, to assess
treatmenteffectsatthedifferenttimepoints.Tocontrolforpossibleconfounds,we
next added the following sets of covariates: 1) clinic, and number of patients with
baseline HAMͲD>24, 2) demographic variables as reported in Table 1, 3) depression
characteristics as reported in Table 1, 4) therapist profession and gender, 5) HAMͲD
assessors’ treatment outcome hypotheses, and 6) helpͲseeking during the followͲup
period(asreportedinTable4).Theestimatedmaineffectsfortreatmentatdifferent
assessment points under these different models were reported as odd’s ratios with
95% confidence intervals (95%CI) for remission rates and differences in means for
continuous outcomes. For the latter, we also calculated effect sizes (Cohen’s d) and
95%CIusingComprehensiveMetaAnalysis(version2.2.046).
We then used a twoͲstep strategy for the interpretation of outcomes. First, we
examined whether treatment outcomes differed significantly. We considered
treatment differences nonͲsignificant if the 95%CI included 1.00 or 0.00 for odd’s
ratios and effect sizes, respectively. This constituted our primary research question.
Second, when differences were nonͲsignificant, we next examined whether
psychodynamic therapy was noninferior to CBT by comparing outcomes to preͲ
specifiednoninferioritymargins.ThesemarginsweredeterminedbaseduponexpertͲ
opinionof10experienceddepressionresearchͲclinicians(unawareofpreliminarytrial
results)whoratedadifferenceof10%forremissionratesand2.6forHAMͲDscores
(equivalent to Cohen’s d=0.30) as the maximum difference allowable to conclude
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noninferiority.Basedonamaximumdifferenceof10%(12%and22%remissionrates)
noninferiority margins for remission were set at odd’s ratio=0.49. For all continuous
outcome measures, noninferiority margins were preͲspecified at d=0.30. We
comparedthe95%CIoftheeffectsizesandodd’sratiostotheabovementionedpreͲ
specifiednoninferioritymarginsandconsideredpsychodynamictherapynoninferiorto
CBTonagivenoutcomemeasureifthe95%CI’slimitdidnotexceedthepreͲspecified
noninferiority margin for that measure. This constituted our secondary research
question. We repeated the main analyses in the subgroup of moderately depressed
patients (HAMͲDч24) receiving psychotherapy only and in the subgroup of severely
depressed patients (HAMͲD>24) receiving combined psychotherapy and
pharmacotherapyinordertoinvestigatewhetherpoolingthesesubgroupsmighthave
obscureddifferentialpatternsofresults.

PowerͲanalysis
An aͲpriori powerͲanalysis (Driessen et al., 2007) indicated that we required 300
participants(ɲ=.05,1Ͳɴ=.80)toanswerourprimaryresearchquestion.Todetectthe
10% difference in remission rates between conditions that constituted the
noninferiority margin (ɲ=.05, 1Ͳɴ=.80), 344 participants were needed (SPSS
SamplePower for equivalence studies, oneͲtailed). Power to detect an outcome
differenceofd=0.30forcontinuousoutcomemeasureswas.87.



Results

Participants
Figure 1 represents the participant flow. From April 2006 to December 2009, 4866
patientswereassessedforeligibilityduringastandardintakeprocedure;570(11.7%)
werefoundpotentiallyeligibleandinvitedforbaselineassessment.Ofthesepatients,
229 (40.2%) did not meet inclusion criteria or were not willing to participate.
Therefore, 341 patients were randomized (CBT: 164, psychodynamic: 177).
CharacteristicsofthesamplearepresentedinTable1.Nosignificantdifferenceswere
foundbetweentheconditions.
Nosignificantdifferenceswerefoundbetweenconditionsregardingproportionsof
patientsnotcompletingtreatment(CBT:31.1%,psychodynamic:25.9%).Themajority
of dropouts were patients that did not show up at treatment appointments without
specifyingareason(53.9%).Recruitmentwasstoppedwhentheintendednumberof
participantswasreached.OneͲyearfollowͲupassessmentswereconductedfromApril
2007toJanuary2011.

PostͲtreatmentoutcomes
Based on observed data, 24.3% (27/111) of the patients in the CBT condition and
21.3%(26/122)inthepsychodynamictherapyconditionmettheremissioncriterionat
postͲtreatment.Observedresponserateswere38.7%(43/111)forCBTand36.9%
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Table1:Baselinecharacteristicsofthestudysample.

Variable

Demographics
Age(mean,SD)
Gender(n,%)

Male

Female
Culturalbackground(n,%)

NorthͲwestEuropean

Other
Maritalstatus(n,%)

Married

Divorced

Widowed

Nevermarried

Other
Livingsituation(n,%)

Livingwithatleastoneotherperson

Livingalone

Other
Jobstatus(n,%)

Currentlyworking

Sicknessbenefits

Socialsecuritybenefits

Disabilitybenefits

Student

Other
Educationallevel(n,%)

Low

Intermediate

High

Other

Totalsample(n=341)




38.91 10.30
 
102 29.9
239 70.1
 
186 55.0
152 44.9
 
80 23.7
69 20.4
10 3.0
176 52.1
3 0.9
 
220 65.3
106 31.5
11 3.3
 
130 38.8
55 16.4
74 22.1
32 9.6
14 4.2
30 9.0
 
67 20.0
159 47.5
101 30.1
8 2.4



CBT(n=164)




38.27 10.13
 
51 31.1
113 68.9
 
92 56.1
72 43.9
 
45 27.4
34 20.7
4 2.4
80 48.8
1 0.6
 
110 67.1
51 31.1
3 1.8
 
61 37.4
35 21.5
34 20.9
13 8.0
5 3.1
15 9.2
 
35 21.5
71 43.6
55 33.7
2 1.2



Psychodynamic(n=177)




39.49 10.44
 
51 28.8
126 71.2
 
94 54.0
80 46.0
 
35 20.1
35 20.1
6 3.4
96 55.2
2 1.1
 
110 63.6
55 31.8
8 4.6
 
69 40.1
20 11.6
40 23.3
19 11.0
9 5.2
15 8.7
 
32 18.6
88 51.2
46 26.7
6 3.5



Teststatistic(df)


t(339)=Ͳ1.09
2
ʖ (1)=0.21


2
ʖ (7)=6.71


2
ʖ (4)=3.25





2
ʖ (2)=2.19



2
ʖ (5)=7.10






2
ʖ (3)=4.41






p


.28
.72


.46


.54





.35



.22






.22






2

Mainincomebeforetaxes(n,%)
 
 
 
ʖ (1)=3.10

ч€1273amonth
113 42.8
49 37.4
64 48.1


ш€1274amonth
151 57.2
82 62.6
69 51.9


 
 
 

Symptomseverity
 
 
 

2
HAMͲDscore>24(n,%)
129 37.8
66 40.2
63 35.6
ʖ (1)=0.78
HAMͲDscore(mean,SD)
23.40 5.35
23.68 5.47
23.14 5.24
t(339)=0.94
PatientͲrateddepressionscore(mean,SD)
42.73 11.00
42.88 10.08
42.60 11.82
t(275)=0.21
a
2
 
 
 
ʖ (1)=0.00
ComorbidAxisIdisorder (n,%)

No
204 59.8
98 59.8
106 59.9


Yes
137 40.2
66 40.2
71 40.1


 
 
 

Depressioncharacteristics
 
 
 

2
Durationpresentepisode(n,%)
 
 
 
ʖ (4)=5.82

lessthan6months
84 25.1
48 29.8
36 20.8


6monthsto1year
88 26.3
43 26.7
45 26.0


1to2years
43 12.9
22 13.7
21 12.1


morethan2years
86 25.7
35 21.7
51 29.5


unknown
33 9.9
13 8.1
20 11.6

2
Priortreatmentforcurrentdepressiveepisode(n,%)
 
 
 
ʖ (1)=1.37

No
218 65.3
100 62.1
118 68.2


Yes
116 34.7
61 37.9
55 31.8

2
Numberofpriordepressiveepisodes(n,%)
 
 
 
ʖ (2)=2.23

None
103 31.1
55 34.6
48 27.9


One
69 20.8
29 18.2
40 23.3


Twoormore
159 48.0
75 47.2
84 48.8

2
Comorbiddysthymia(n,%)
 
 
 
ʖ (1)=0.53

No
194 66.0
94 68.1
100 64.1


Yes
100 34.0
44 31.9
56 35.9









a
ComorbidAxisIdisorderswereassessedbythepsychotherapistsduringtreatmentwithouttheuseofastructuredinterviewandcomorbidityratesmight
thereforebeunderestimated.
CBT=cognitivebehavioraltherapy,HAMͲD=HamiltonDepressionRatingScale,SD=standarddeviation.

.08




.43
.35
.83
.98




.22





.25


.33



.47
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Note:percentagesmightnotaddupduetoroundingofnumbers
CBT=cognitivebehavioraltherapy,HAMͲD=HamiltonDepressionRatingScale,MINIͲPlus=MINI
InternationalNeuropsychiatricInterview–Plus.
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(45/122)forpsychodynamictherapy.Estimatedodd’sratiosforremissionatdifferent
assessment points are listed in Table 2. At postͲtreatment, the odd’s ratio was 0.82
(95%CI:0.45Ͳ1.50), indicating that remission rates did not differ significantly. The
95%CI odd’s ratio’s lower limit exceeded the preͲspecified noninferiority margin of
0.49. This pattern of results did not change when different sets of covariates were
added(Table2).
MeanobserverͲratedandpatientͲrateddepressionscoresduringtreatmentinboth
treatment conditions are presented in Figure 2, showing that depressive symptom
scores in both conditions improve over time. Estimated observerͲrated and patientͲ
rated mean differences at different assessment moments are presented in Table 2,
alongwitheffectsizesofthepostͲtreatmentdifferencesbetweenconditions.Atweek
22, the estimated observerͲrated difference between treatment conditions is 0.24
HAMͲD points (SE=0.90) corresponding with an effect size of d=0.02 (95%CI:Ͳ0.24Ͳ
0.27), indicating that treatment differences were nonͲsignificant. The estimated
patientͲrated difference between treatment conditions is 1.94 points (SE=1.92),
corresponding with an effect size of d=Ͳ0.08 (95%CI:Ͳ0.38Ͳ0.22), also indicating
differences were not significant. Both upper limits of the effect sizes 95%CIs did not
exceed the preͲspecified noninferiority margin of d=0.30. This pattern of results did
not change when controlling for different covariates, although the noninferiority
margin was slightly exceeded when controlling for number of patients with baseline
HAMͲDͲscores>24 and clinic (HAMͲD estimated mean difference=0.64, SE=0.81;
d=0.05,95%CI:Ͳ0.21Ͳ0.31).
In the moderately depressed subgroup, CBT and psychodynamic therapy observed
remission rates were respectively 26.5% (18/68) and 27.7% (23/83), with estimated
odd’sratios(1.02;95%CI:0.50Ͳ2.06),observerͲratings(d=Ͳ0.05,95%CI:Ͳ0.37Ͳ0.27),and
patientͲratings (d=Ͳ0.24, 95%CI:Ͳ0.61Ͳ0.13) all indicating noninferiority of
psychodynamic therapy to CBT. In the severely depressed subgroup receiving
additional pharmacotherapy, CBT and psychodynamic therapy observed remission
rateswererespectively20.9%(9/43)and7.7%(3/39),withestimatedodd’sratio(0.31;
95%CI:0.08Ͳ1.26), observerͲratings (d=0.21, 95%CI:Ͳ0.23Ͳ0.64), and patientͲratings
(d=0.17, 95%CI:Ͳ0.35Ͳ0.69) all indicating no significant differences, without
demonstratingnoninferiority.

FollowͲupoutcomes
FollowͲup assessments were conducted with 192 (56.3%) participants (Figure 1). As
2
shown in Table 4, a nonͲsignificant trend (ʖ (1)=2.67, p=.10) indicated that more
patients reported additional treatment during the followͲup period in the CBT
condition(n=41;44.6%)thaninthepsychodynamictherapycondition(n=32;33.0%).
Based on observed data, 34.7% (33/95) of the patients in the CBT condition and
26.8%(26/97)ofthepatientsinpsychodynamictherapyconditionmettheremission
criterion. The estimated odd’s ratio of remission rates at followͲup was 0.74
(95%CI:0.41Ͳ1.34; Table3), indicating thatremission rates didnotdiffer significantly.
The95%CIodd’sratio’slowerlimitexceededthepreͲspecifiednoninferioritymarginof
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Week0

Model1

Model2

Model3

Model4

Model5

Model6
Week5

Model1

Model2

Model3

Model4

Model5

Model6
Week10

Model1

Model2

Model3

Model4

Model5

Model6
Week22

Model1

Model2

Model3

Model4

TimeandModel


odd’sratio








0.61
0.58
0.52
0.44
0.65
0.62

1.26
1.22
1.13
1.11
1.35
1.31

0.82
0.78
0.70
0.72


95%CI








0.19Ͳ1.98
0.18Ͳ1.87
0.17Ͳ1.65
0.13Ͳ1.55
0.19Ͳ2.25
0.19Ͳ2.03

0.58Ͳ2.77
0.56Ͳ2.66
0.50Ͳ2.59
0.49Ͳ2.50
0.56Ͳ3.22
0.60Ͳ2.85

0.45Ͳ1.50
0.42Ͳ1.43
0.36Ͳ1.38
0.38Ͳ1.35

Remission
Estimatedmeandifference
Difference SE
 
Ͳ0.55 0.78
Ͳ0.21 0.69
Ͳ0.65 0.77
Ͳ0.42 0.80
Ͳ0.88 0.95
Ͳ0.56 0.79
 
0.46 0.88
0.79 0.79
0.30 0.87
0.68 0.89
0.11 1.03
0.58 0.89
 
1.00 0.89
1.34 0.81
0.92 0.88
1.22 0.91
0.64 1.05
0.83 0.91
 
0.24 0.90
0.64 0.81
0.14 0.89
0.36 0.91























Effectsize
d 95%CI






















0.02 Ͳ0.24Ͳ0.27
0.05 Ͳ0.21Ͳ0.31
0.01 Ͳ0.25Ͳ0.27
0.03 Ͳ0.23Ͳ0.28

HamiltonDepressionRatingScale
Estimatedmeandifference
Difference SE
 
Ͳ0.31 1.62
0.35 1.51
Ͳ0.40 1.55
0.05 1.63
Ͳ1.33 1.98
Ͳ0.29 1.64
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.34 1.85
1.74 1.74
1.32 1.79
1.95 1.85
0.25 2.19
1.04 1.87
 
Ͳ1.94 1.92
Ͳ1.60 1.82
Ͳ1.92 1.88
Ͳ2.04 1.93

Effectsize
d 95%CI












































Ͳ0.08
Ͳ0.38Ͳ0.22
Ͳ0.07
Ͳ0.37Ͳ0.23
Ͳ0.08
Ͳ0.38Ͳ0.22
Ͳ0.08
Ͳ0.38Ͳ0.22

InventoryofDepressiveSymptomatology

Table2:Treatmenteffectsatthedifferentassessmentmomentsaccordingtothebasicmodelofanalysisandwhencorrectedfordifferentsetsofcovariates.








0.89
0.83


0.41Ͳ1.93
0.45Ͳ1.53


Ͳ0.12
0.31


1.05
0.91


Ͳ0.01
0.02


Ͳ0.26Ͳ0.25
Ͳ0.24Ͳ0.28


Ͳ2.99
Ͳ1.96


2.26
1.94


Ͳ0.10
Ͳ0.08


Ͳ0.40Ͳ0.20
Ͳ0.38Ͳ0.23













Effectsize
d 95%CI
0.14
Ͳ0.14Ͳ0.42
0.18
Ͳ0.10Ͳ0.47
0.13
Ͳ0.15Ͳ0.42
0.16
Ͳ0.13Ͳ0.44
0.10
Ͳ0.18Ͳ0.38
0.14
Ͳ0.15Ͳ0.43
0.12
Ͳ0.17Ͳ0.41

HamiltonDepressionRatingScale
Estimatedmeandifference
Difference SE
1.94 1.01
2.36 0.93
1.82 1.00
2.20 1.02
1.62 1.15
1.95 1.02
1.74 1.09








Effectsize
d 95%CI
0.12
Ͳ0.23Ͳ0.48
0.15
Ͳ0.21Ͳ0.51
0.14
Ͳ0.22Ͳ0.50
0.13
Ͳ0.23Ͳ0.49
0.07
Ͳ0.29Ͳ0.43
0.13
Ͳ0.23Ͳ0.49
0.11
Ͳ0.26Ͳ0.47

InventoryofDepressiveSymptomatology
Estimatedmeandifference
Difference SE
2.99 2.22
3.49 2.14
3.37 2.17
3.16 2.23
1.94 2.52
3.16 2.26
2.68 2.31

Note:Model1:basicmodelincludingtreatment,timeandtime*treatmentinteractions;Model2:basicmodelwithHAMͲD>24andclinicaddedascovariates;
Model3:basicmodelwithdemographicvariables(seeTable1)addedascovariates;Model4:basicmodelwithclinicalvariables(seeTable1)addedas
covariates;Model5:basicmodelwiththerapistgenderandprofessionaddedascovariates;Model6:basicmodelwithHAMͲDassessors’hypothesesregarding
treatmentoutcomesaddedascovariates;Model7:basicmodelwithpatientreportedtreatmentsinfollowͲupperiodaddedascovariates.
SE=standarderror.




95%CI
0.41Ͳ1.34
0.38Ͳ1.27
0.33Ͳ1.26
0.33Ͳ1.14
0.35Ͳ1.47
0.41Ͳ1.37
0.35Ͳ1.33

Remission


odd’sratio
0.74
0.69
0.64
0.61
0.72
0.75
0.68



Model1
Model2
Model3
Model4
Model5
Model6
Model7

Model

Note:Model1:basicmodelincludingtreatment,timeandtime*treatmentinteractions;Model2:basicmodelwithHAMͲD>24andclinicaddedascovariates
Model3:basicmodelwithdemographicvariables(seeTable1)addedascovariates;Model4:basicmodelwithclinicalvariables(seeTable1)addedas
covariates;Model5:basicmodelwiththerapistgenderandprofessionaddedascovariates;Model6:basicmodelwithHAMͲDassessors’hypothesesregarding
treatmentoutcomesaddedascovariates
SE=standarderror.



Table3:FollowͲupoutcomesaccordingtothebasicmodelofanalysisandwhencorrectedfordifferentsetsofcovariates.


Model5
Model6
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Figure2:ObserverͲratedandpatientͲratedmeandepressionscoresduringtreatment
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CBT=cognitivebehavioraltherapy,HAMͲD=HamiltonDepressionRatingScale.
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0.49. This pattern of result did not change when different sets of covariates were
added(Table3).
Estimated observerͲrated and patientͲrated mean differences at followͲup and
corresponding effect sizes are presented in Table 3. Differences between treatment
conditionswere1.94HAMͲDpoints(SE=1.01;d=0.14,95%CI:Ͳ0.24Ͳ0.42),and2.99for
patientͲratings (SE=2.22; d=0.12, 95%CI:Ͳ0.23Ͳ0.48), both indicating that treatment
differenceswerenotsignificant.Bothupperlimitsoftheeffectsizes’95%CIsexceeded
the preͲspecified noninferiority margin of d=0.30. This pattern of results did not
changewhencontrollingfordifferentcovariates(Table3).
In the moderately depressed subgroup, observed remission rates were 40.0%
(22/55) in the CBT condition and 35.4% (23/65) in the psychodynamic therapy
condition (odd’s ratio=0.84; 95%CI:0.41Ͳ1.73; observerͲrated d=0.08, 95%CI:Ͳ0.28Ͳ
0.44, patientͲrated d=0.02, 95%CI:Ͳ0.40Ͳ0.45). In the severely depressed subgroup
receiving additional pharmacotherapy, CBT and psychodynamic therapy observed
remission rates were respectively 27.5% (11/40) and 9.4% (3/32; odd’s ratio=0.27,
95%CI:0.07Ͳ1.08, observerͲrated d=0.32, 95%CI:Ͳ0.15Ͳ0.79, patientͲrated d=0.40,
95%CI:Ͳ0.27Ͳ1.07).AllthesedifferenceswerenonͲsignificant,butnoninferioritycould
notbedemonstratedonanyofthem.



Table4:AdditionaltreatmentsduringthefollowͲupperiodbycondition*

Variable
Anytreatment,n(%)
Antidepressantmedication,n(%)
 Numberofconsults,mean(SD)
OutͲpatientpsychotherapy,n(%)
 Numberofsessions,mean(SD)
 Typeoftherapist,n(%)
  Psychiatrist/psychotherapist
  Psychologist
  Unknown
Daytreatment,n(%)
 Numberofdays,mean(SD)
Inpatienttreatment,n(%)
 Numberofdays,mean(SD)
Othertreatment,n(%)
 Numberofsessions,mean(SD)


CBT

PDT

41
9
4.7
32
5.8

3
21
7
0
Ͳ
2
15.5
8
6.1

(44.6)
(9.8)
(4.3)
(34.8)
(3.0)

(9.7)
(67.7)
(22.6)
(0.0)
Ͳ
(2.2)
(10.6)
(8.7)
(8.0)

32
9
3.6
24
6.5

8
11
3
1
4
0
Ͳ
4
6.0







Statistic(df)
2

pͲvalue

(33.0)
(9.3)
(1.7)
(25.0)
(10.2)

(36.4)
(50.0)
(13.6)
(1.0)
Ͳ
(0.0)

(4.2)
(3.5)

ʖ (1)=2.67
2
ʖ (1)=0.01
t(16)=0.72
2
ʖ (1)=2.15
t(54)=2.75
2
ʖ (2)=5.36



2
ʖ (1)=0.95
Ͳ
2
ʖ (1)=2.16
Ͳ
2
ʖ (1)=1.61
t(10)=0.03

.10
.91
.48
.14
.73
.07



.99
Ͳ
.23
Ͳ
.20
.98







*Pharmacotherapycontinuationaccordingtoprotocolintheseverelydepressedsubsamplewasnot
consideredhere.
Note:CBT=cognitivebehavioraltherapy.
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Table5:SeriousadverseeventsduringtreatmentandfollowͲupbycondition

Typeofevent

Treatment


Alcoholabuseduringconsultation
Additiontreatmentstartedfor:

Increaseofdepressivesymptoms

Suicidalideation

PostͲtraumaticstressdisorder

Painsymptoms

Psychosis
Severeantidepressantsideeffects
Majorlifeevent
Total(n)
Total(%)


CBT
0

4
2
1
0
1
1
1
10
6.1


FollowͲup

PDT
1

1
4
0
2
0
1
2
11
6.2


CBT
0

2
1
0
0
0
0
0
3
1.8


PDT
0

2
1
0
0
1
0
0
4
2.3


Note:CBT=cognitivebehavioraltherapy(n=164);PDT=psychodynamictherapy(n=177)
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Harms
SeriousadverseeventsduringtreatmentandfollowͲuparelistedinTable5andmostly
constituted an increase of depressive symptoms or suicidality for which additional
treatment was needed. No differences were found between the conditions with
regardtotheproportionofpatientsreportingseriousadverseeventsduringtreatment
(CBT:6.1%,psychodynamic:6.2%)orfollowͲup(CBT:1.8%,psychodynamic:2.3%).



Discussion

Findings
WecomparedtheefficacyofCBTandpsychodynamictherapyformajordepressionin
a large sample of patients treated in psychiatric outpatient clinics applying a
randomized clinical design and noninferiority margins. Primary analyses indicated no
significantdifferencesbetweentreatmentsatpostͲtreatment.Insecondaryanalyses,
noninferioritycouldnotbedemonstratedforpostͲtreatmentremissionrates,butwas
shownforpostͲtreatmentpatientͲratedandobserverͲrateddepressionscores.FollowͲ
up findings again showed no significant differences between treatments, but
noninferiority could not be demonstrated for any of the three outcome measures.
However,thefollowͲupfindingsmustbeinterpretedwithcaution,becauseofanonͲ
significant trend suggesting that patients in the CBT condition received more
additionaltreatmentduringthefollowͲupperiod.Ourfindingsareinlinewithprevious
metaͲanalyses (Cuijpers et al., 2008; Driessen et al., 2010; Leichsenring, 2001) that
reported no significant differences between individual CBT and psychodynamic
therapyatpostͲtreatment.

ObserverͲratedandpatientͲratedoutcomes

PostͲhocanalysesrevealednosignificantdifferencesbetweentreatmentconditions
in the subgroup of moderately depressed patients receiving psychotherapy only and
nonͲinferiority of psychodynamic therapy to CBT was shown on all postͲtreatment
outcomemeasuresinthisgroupofpatients.ThesefindingsaddtotheevidenceͲbase
of psychodynamic therapy for depression. No significant differences between
treatmentsalsowerefoundinthesubgroupofseverelydepressedpatientsreceiving
combinedtreatment,butdifferenceswerelargeenoughtobesignificantifreplicated
inalargersample,andnonͲinferioritycouldnotbeconcludedinthisgroup.
One notable finding of our study was that only 22.7% of the patients achieved
remissionatpostͲtreatment,with40%seekingadditionaltreatmentafterwards.These
remission rates are lower than found in previous trials examining either shortͲterm
psychodynamicsupportivepsychotherapy(deJongheetal.,2004)orCBT(Dimidjianet
al., 2006; Elkin et al., 1989). This might be related to this sample’s relatively low
socioeconomic status and income levels, which in naturalistic studies have been
identifiedaspredictorsforlessfavorabletreatmentresponse(Löwe,Schenkel,Bair,&
Göbel, 2005; Ostler et al., 2001), or to the relatively high rate of comorbid Axis I
disorders.Ourfindingsindicatethatasubstantialproportionofpatientsinspecialized
secondͲline outpatient clinics require more than timeͲlimited treatment to achieve
remission. These results are in line with findings regarding psychotherapy in ‘real
world’ clinical practice (Morrison, Bradley, & Westen, 2003), and show that
depression,asitisencounteredinsecondarycare,canbecharacterizedasadifficultͲ
toͲtreat disorder. As residual depressive symptoms have been found to be the main
predictor of future relapse (Paykel, 1998), this study’s findings also indicate that
psychotherapeutic treatment needs to be improved. For the present, our findings
suggest that clinicians and policy makers ought to be modest about the expected
outcomeoftimeͲlimiteddepressiontreatmentsandthatthirdpartypayersmandated
limitsontreatmentdurationthatmayleadtoundertreatmentofdepression.

Strengthsandlimitations
This study has a number of strengths. First, a number of aspects add to the
generalizabilityofthisstudy’sfindings.Treatmentwasprovidedinregularpsychiatric
outpatient clinics by a large number of therapists with different experience levels.
Patients were not recruited by advertisement, but instead were referred by general
practitionersandnoselectioncriteriawithregardtoprevioustreatmentorsuitability
for psychotherapy were applied. Patients with relatively low socioeconomic statuses
were included and almost half of the patient sample reported a nonͲNorthͲWest
European (immigrant) cultural background. Second, we included severely depressed
patients,whichwereadditionallytreatedwithpharmacotherapyprescribedaccording
toaprotocol.Third,thisisthelargestRCTcomparingCBTandpsychodynamicinthe
treatmentofdepressiontodate(n=341).Bycomparison,atotalof421patientswere
includedacross6CBTͲpsychodynamicRCTsinapsychodynamictherapyfordepression
metaͲanalysis (Driessen et al., 2010). Finally, this was the first study to test whether
psychodynamic therapy can be said to be noninferior CBT in the treatment of
depression.
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This study also has a number of limitations. First, we encountered a substantial
number of patients that did not complete treatment or were lost to assessment.
Mixed model analyses are robust with regard to missing data, but nevertheless a
considerableportionofthepatientsmissedoutonthebenefitsoftreatment.Second,
treatment adherence was not systematically assessed, but was instead checked by
means of intensive supervision by experienced supervisors and subjective therapist
ratings.TheseratingsdidsuggestadequateadherencetotheCBTmanual,butnosuch
measureofadherencewasavailablewithrespecttopsychodynamictreatment.Third,
HAMͲDassessorswerenotblindtotreatmentcondition,thereforewecannotruleout
observerbias.However,controllingforassessorͲratedtreatmentexpectationsdidnot
alter the pattern of results and results were similar for observerͲrated and patientͲ
rated outcomes. Fourth, researchassistants enrollingparticipants were aware of the
allocation sequence, which might have introduced selection bias. However, no
significant differences were found with regard to any of the sample baseline
characteristics. Fifth, although noninferiority margins were carefully thought through
andbasedonclinicalexpertopinion,theywerestillsetinanarbitraryfashion.Sixth,
wecouldnotpreventpatientsfromseekingadditionaltreatmentduringthefollowͲup
period and anonsignificanttrend suggested that CBT patients may have returnedto
treatmentmorethanpatientsindynamictherapy.However,controllingforadditional
treatment in the followͲup period did not change the general pattern of results.
Seventh,nocontrolconditionwasincludedinthisstudy.

Conclusion

No statistically significant differences were found between psychodynamic therapy
andCBTinalargesampleofpatientstreatedformajordepressiveepisode,withless
than oneͲfourth of the patients reaching remission within 22 weeks of treatment.
NoninferiorityofpsychodynamictherapytoCBTwasshownforpostͲtreatmentmean
depression scores, but could not be demonstrated for remission rates and followͲup
measures. Our findings extend the evidenceͲbase of psychodynamic therapy for
depression, but also show that timeͲlimited psychotherapy is not sufficient for a
substantial number of patients encountered in psychiatric outpatient clinics. This
suggests that there is an urgent need to improve psychotherapy outcomes and for
policymakerstobeawareofthepossiblenegativeeffectsofeffortstolimittreatment
duration.
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